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Introduction
"When teacher education programs make decisions about [whom] to accept into their program, they are essentially making predictions and gambling on who they believe will grow and develop into highly effective teachers" (Clark, 2010, p.1) . As they respond to the challenge of preparing teachers to work effectively in all communities, teacher education programs are facing increased demands for accountability regarding candidate performance and selection (Hollins, 2012; Sandholtz & Shea, 2012) . Universities and colleges of education are not only being scrutinized for the performance of their graduates, but also asked to provide evidence that candidates are demonstrating that they possess the qualities of an effective teacher. Furthermore, these Educator Preparation Programs (EPPs) are now being evaluated on the promotion, retention, and effectiveness of their graduates (Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation [CAEP], 2017) .
Meanwhile, among the current policy and practice debates in teacher education is the selection of candidates. CAEP Standard 3 focuses on Candidate Quality, Recruitment and Selectivity. Within this standard, CAEP (2016a) calls for EPPs to enact "admissions selectivity that builds an able and diverse pool of candidates" (p. 1), and charges EPPs with "the responsibility to recruit a diverse candidate pool that mirrors the demography of the student population served" (p. 2). Concurrently, CAEP (2016b) has mandated minimum standards defining "high academic achievement and ability" (p. 1) for candidates within a teacher preparation program. However, in 2012, the American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education (AACTE) asserted that, "Course grades, grade point averages (GPAs), and scores on college entrance exams are not good predictors of candidates' ability to acquire the multiple specific skills that teaching requires" (AACTE, 2012, p. 1) . In urban schools, along with skills for effective teaching, successful teachers must also possess values and belief systems conducive to teaching effectively in diverse settings (Becker, Kennedy, & Hundersmarck, 2003; Haberman, 2005a; Metzgar & Wu, 2008) . In addition, Berliner (2005) illuminated the difficulty of "testing for teacher quality" in arguing that many characteristics of effective teachers, such as evidence of student learning and "logical, psychological and moral dimensions of teaching" (p. 208), cannot be assessed through paper and pencil tests, and therefore, are costly and/or impossible to measure prior to employment. This difficulty increases when considering selecting candidates for entry into a teacher preparation program. It is not surprising, then, that CAEP Standard 3 has ignited the policy debate regarding what constitutes an effective teacher and on what criteria EPPs should base admissions decisions.
Although CAEP (2016b) contends that EPPs can determine "whether the CAEP minimum criteria [for academic achievement and ability] will be measured (1) at admissions, OR (2) at some other time prior to candidate completion" (p. 1), there is a critical need for EPPs to admit candidates who have both the dispositions to be effective teachers in urban schools and the propensity for success within the preparation program. In a position statement, AACTE (2012) supported selectivity in teacher education by asserting that:
Candidates entering educator preparation should possess adequate literacy, quantitative, and reasoning skills to be able to assimilate their preparation and to serve as a positive model to PK-12 students. Further, candidates should have an affirmative disposition and desire to advance the learning of all students-including those faced with the most challenging circumstances-so as to support students' mastery of the knowledge and skills required of their age and educational level (p. 1).
The position paper also indicated that many skills must be honed while candidates are in teacher education programs, and "prior estimates of these skills have not been found to be reliable" (AACTE, 2012, p. 2 ). Yet, annually, candidates enter teacher education programs and are not able to develop the skills needed to be effective teachers. So, while both CAEP and AACTE agree that EPPs must increase admissions standards and selectivity, there is a question as to how to better screen for non-academic skills and dispositions. In addition, there is a need to determine whether or not candidates will successfully complete the EPP, as well as secure and be retained in teaching positions once they graduate. It is pertinent, then, for EPPs to analyze the success and job placement of teacher candidates as they make decisions regarding selection, training and promotion of new candidates. In reflecting on the current demands from the literature, and the policy and practice implications of CAEP, the authors began a review of their program and graduate success. Within the EPP involved in this study, 96% of program completers secured teaching positions upon graduation. While national data on job placement of beginning teachers is not widely known, published data from EPPs and/or states report teacher education graduate job placements rates as 57-74% in North Carolina (Bastian, n.d) , 61% for Central Michigan (CMU, 2006) and 83% for the University of Kansas (University Career Center, 2012) . Therefore, the job placement of teachers graduating from the EPP in this study is exceptionally high. Retention rates for graduates of the EPP is also comparatively high. According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2015) , only 82% of teachers are still teaching after five years. Other studies have shown even grimmer data, demonstrating that 40-50% of beginning teachers leave the profession in the first five years (Ingersoll, 2003) . Data also show that "high-poverty, high-minority, urban, and rural public schools have among the highest rates of turnover" (Ingersoll, Merrill, & Stuckey, 2014, p. 23) . However, within the EPP involved in this study, 96% of graduates who began teaching were still teaching beyond their third year. To date, the five-year urban teacher retention rate for all program graduates is 92%. Given the high success rates of graduates in the program, the authors assert that graduates of the program have an increased likelihood of being employed and retained in the teaching profession. Therefore, the authors began looking into their practices to determine if lessons and policy implications could be gleaned from their work. Two areas of particular focus were the admissions procedures used in the program and the field-based design of the program. The authors hypothesized that success in the program equates to success in the field, and, due to the current demands for selectivity in teacher education, sought to determine if components of their selection criteria could predict success in the program, and, therefore, in teaching. Thus, the purpose of the study was to explore the validity of using an existing commercial teacher selection instrument that was used as a selection instrument for the EPP. Hollins (2012) reminds us that urban schools face a unique set of challenges, resources, and opportunities, and that effective teaching in those settings demands careful attention to the ways in which we situate teacher preparation for that unique endeavor. Higher education has been accused of not preparing teacher candidates to face the challenges of urban schools by focusing on the status quo rather than the changes needed for reform (Doll, 2009) . Likewise, the U.S. Department of Education (2000) has cited teacher preparation as a barrier to improving education in the United States, resulting in over a decade of calls for teacher preparation institutions to redesign programs to better fit the changing demographics extant in the nation's schools.
Perspective

Reexamining EPPs
EPPs proposing to prepare teachers for urban schools need to make significant changes to their content and structure to include: (a) curricular changes, including a focus on diversity and culturally responsive practice, knowledge of self and others, and an emphasis on connections from theory to practice (Carpenter-LaGattuta, 2004; Cochran-Smith, 2004; Darling-Hammond, 2006 Darling-Hammond & Baratz-Snowden, 2007; Gay, 2000 Gay, , 2004 Ladson-Billings, 1994 Milner, 2010) ; (b) a focus on the preparation for the realities of urban communities with an emphasis on social justice (Cochran-Smith, 2004; Gay, 2004; Hollins, 2012; Ladson-Billings, 1994 Weiner, 1999; Zeichner, 2003) ; (c) extended and closely supervised field experiences in urban schools, which may include coursework taught in urban classrooms and communities (AACTE, 2013; Conaway, Browning & Purdum-Cassidy, 2007; Darling-Hammond, 2010; Darling-Hammond & Baratz-Snowden, 2007; Ladson-Billings, 1994 ; National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, 2010; Zeichner, 2003 Zeichner, , 2010 Zeichner, , 2011 ; and (d) the recruitment of a diverse pool of candidates specifically for teaching in urban schools (AACTE, 2013; Darling-Hammond & BaratzSnowden, 2007; Haberman, 2005a; Ladson-Billings, 1995; Ryan & Alcock, 2002; Tredway, 1999; Weiner, 2000) . The focus on teacher education reform, accountability for the performance of graduates, and the necessity for robust selectivity in teacher education demands that EPPs examine selection procedures to ensure that they are admitting students with the potential for effective teaching.
Selection of Candidates
In urban schools, along with skills for effective teaching, successful teachers must also possess values and belief systems conducive to teaching effectively in diverse settings. In a paper presented at the 2003 American Educational Research Association annual meeting, Becker, Kennedy, and Hundersmarck shared their educational-values hypothesis, contending that "the best teachers hold a particular set of values about education-typical examples include a commitment to helping all kinds of children learn, valuing diversity and caring, and espousing patience and persistence" (as cited in Metzgar & Wu, 2008, p. 921) . Haberman (2005b) concurs, suggesting that there are critical attributes of teachers who are successful in urban schools, and that these teachers exhibit a unique set of beliefs and characteristics, including persistence, application of theory, approach to at-risk students, and fallibility.
Many scholars agree that the recruitment and selection of a more diverse teaching force is needed as we embrace the changing demographics of our nation's schools. While not all scholars agree that teachers of color are better able to work with diverse student populations, some research indicates that teachers of color are frequently better equipped to work effectively with diverse student populations (Eubanks & Weaver, 1999; Sleeter, 2001; Villegas & Lucas, 2002) . Many scholars also contend that teachers of color are better equipped to build positive relationships and connect with students of color (Gay, 2010; Ladson-Billings, 2009 ). Haberman (2005a) supports the call for more teachers of color, but also contends that teachers from urban backgrounds and those with experiences with diversity (including work with diverse student populations) should be recruited for teaching in urban schools. Other scholars contend that race is not a predictor of teacher quality, and that white teachers can build relationships with and effectively teach students from diverse populations (Sleeter & Thao, 2007) . Supporting Haberman's assertions, Pohan (1996) found that teacher education students "who bring strong biases and negative stereotypes about diverse groups will be less likely to develop the types of professional beliefs and behaviors most consistent with multicultural sensitivity and responsiveness" (p. 202). In addition, Garmon (2004) suggested that the character traits of preservice teachers also impact their potential for the development of multicultural awareness and sensitivity. Haberman and Post (1998) contended that "to perform the sophisticated expectations of multicultural teaching, selecting those predisposed to do it is a necessary precondition. Training, while vital, is only of value to teacher candidates whose ideology and predispositions reflect those of outstanding, practicing teachers" (p. 96). Given the current emphasis on teacher education accountability, the introduction of high CAEP standards, and the understanding that beliefs and values impact the potential for preservice teachers' success, EPPs must give critical thought to the process by which they admit students into their programs, and determine what policies should be enacted that will result in candidates who possess the necessary skills to effectively teach diverse student populations.
Non-Academic Skills
While teacher selection has been a focus of the literature for decades, the teacher education community has not yet settled on policies regarding the best way to select teachers or teacher candidates. However, the literature calls for a focus on non-academic skills in addition to high academic standards. With these calls come a variety of suggested approaches for measuring the nonacademic skills of prospective teachers. Strong and Hindman (2006) developed a Teacher Quality Index (TQI) to assist school districts in identifying effective teachers. The TQI is an interview protocol designed to assess skills that cannot be "obtained from the employment application (the initial means of evaluation, the focus of which should be to determine if the applicant has the minimum qualifications for the position" (Strong & Hindman, 2006, p. 5) . The protocol attempts to assess pedagogical skills as well as personal characteristics, such as caring, motivation, enthusiasm, dedication to teaching, and reflective practice. Many educational organizations also attempt to measure candidate's non-academic abilities. Teach for America's (2016) selection process claims to assess skills such as critical thinking, leadership ability, perseverance, interpersonal skills, and respect for diversity. The New Teacher Project (TNTP, 2016) selection criteria include assessing for critical thinking, commitment to student achievement, professional interactions, and constant learning.
CAEP (2016a) also supports using non-academic criteria in selecting teacher candidates. Within the rationale for Standard 3, CAEP (2016a) states, "There is strong support from the professional community that qualities outside of academic ability are associated with teacher effectiveness," and that "Research has not empirically established a particular set of non-academic qualities that teachers should possess," yet, "The CAEP Commission recognizes the ongoing development of this knowledge base and recommends that CAEP revise criteria as evidence emerges" (p. 2). Some commercial instruments claim to measure the non-academic skills of prospective teachers. Table 1 lists instruments Ebmeier, Dillon, and Ng (n. d.) identified as "the most common commercial instruments" (p. 1). After reviewing these instruments, Ebmeier et al. (n.d.) recommended careful consideration in selecting instruments consistent with the need of the organization and those that have affordable and high quality training components. In addition, the authors warned that "very few of the commonly available instruments have been published in peer reviewed journals and replication studies by external independent reviewers are lacking" (Ebmeirer et al., p. 1). Therefore, it is vital that EPPs engage in critical examination of the use of instruments to determine their validity and utility as selection measures meeting the need for assessing the non-academic characteristics of prospective candidates. This need becomes even more vital when selecting candidates to teach in diverse, urban settings.
Context
Implemented in 2005 as a response to national and local calls for reform in urban teacher preparation, the urban teacher education program involved in the present study is a four-year undergraduate teacher preparation program in a large Midwestern city. The program was designed to expose candidates to the challenges and opportunities of urban education via the provision of a rigorous curriculum and experiences within urban schools. The mission of the program is to prepare exemplary teachers for urban schools by applying research in urban teacher preparation to curricular innovation, connecting theory to practice, and increasing clinical experiences in urban schools and communities (Waddell, 2015; Waddell & Ukpokodu, 2012) .
Program Emphasis
To fulfill this mission, the four-year urban teacher preparation curriculum focuses on teaching for social justice and multiculturalism through a field-based model (Waddell, 2015; Waddell & Ukpokodu, 2012) . Candidates are exposed to urban schools, teachers, students, and communities beginning the second week of their freshman year. Throughout the program, candidates are provided opportunities to explore their own culture, the cultures of urban communities, and the cultures of their students, making the exposure to and understanding of diversity central to the curriculum (Waddell, 2015; Waddell & Ukpokodu, 2012) . The attention to urban communities includes learning about the history of urban schools within the United States and the districts within which the candidates will be employed. Candidates are encouraged to view the school system through the lens of social justice, creating an accurate understanding of the inequities extant in U.S. educational systems. A unique aspect of the curriculum is a summer course in which candidates are fully immersed in the urban community. Viewing the community through the lens of urban youth, families and community agencies help candidates take a strengths-based perspective. Through this experience, they begin to discover the realities and assets of urban communities, the need for relationships with community stakeholders, and the inequities plaguing urban communities as a whole (Waddell, 2011 (Waddell, , 2013 .
Field Experience
Darling-Hammond (1997) identified several qualities of EPPs whose graduates were successful in teaching diverse learners effectively. She asserted that such programs had extended clinical experiences with "strong relationships, common knowledge, and shared beliefs among school-and university-based faculty," and were "taught in the context of practice" (DarlingHammond, 1997, p. 30) . Recommendations for programs aiming to prepare teachers for urban schools included: (a) extended and carefully designed clinical components, (b) opportunities to work with diverse learners, and (c) fieldwork closely supervised and supported by clinical educators and mentors (Darling-Hammond, 1997) . The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE, 2010) echoed these recommendations and called on EPPs to partner with districts and schools, employ rigorous selection processes of candidates, and provide opportunities for candidates to work in hard-to staff schools. In an effort to fully prepare candidates for their futures as urban school teachers, the program involved in this study responded to the calls from the literature, and was designed to mimic the experiences of practicing teachers, providing candidates with extensive, hands-on knowledge of the realities and challenges of teaching in urban schools.
The program includes field experiences each semester of the four-year undergraduate program. During the first semester of the freshman year, the field experience is observation and exposure to the diversity of schools. However, by the sophomore year, the candidates are working as pre-service teachers one full day per week, serving as teacher's aides in the classroom. During the summer prior to the final year, candidates work as interns in community agencies, gaining exposure to the realities of urban communities and the experiences of their students. In addition, the program does not employ typical student teaching; instead, the candidates are regarded as co-teachers during the final year of the program. The candidates are involved in a year-long co-teaching internship in which they begin the school year when the school district teachers return in August, and they follow the school district calendar for the academic year. During the year-long internship, the candidates work in the school three to five days per week in the fall semester, and full-time during the spring semester. In addition, much of the coursework is taught in classrooms in urban schools, and candidates are evaluated on their ability to apply coursework and work effectively with students. Therefore, the program provides candidates with hands-on experience as teachers in urban schools. One principal of a partner school stated that she hires graduates of the program, because "when they begin their first job, they already have teaching experience, it is as if I am hiring second-year teachers instead of first year teachers" (T. Degraff, personal communication, May 6, 2016).
Candidate recruitment and selection. Aware of the increased rigor of the program and the way it mimics the realities of urban teaching, administrators in the urban education program thought critically about the selection of candidates for the program. There was a need to select candidates who did not just have the propensity to be successful in a university teacher preparation program, but also with the propensity to be successful as an urban school teacher during and after the program. Therefore, the program approached selection and admission to the program in a manner consistent with the recommendations cited in the literature regarding the selection of urban teachers (Darling-Hammond & Baratz-Snowden, 2007; Haberman, 2005b; Ladson-Billings, 1995; Ryan & Alcock, 2002; Tredway, 1999; Weiner, 2000) . The urban teacher education program targeted recruitment efforts at candidates of color, candidates with urban school experiences, candidates with a professed desire to teach in urban communities, candidates living in urban communities, and those with experiences working with diverse populations of children (Haberman, 2005a; Waddell, 2015; Waddell & Ukpokodu, 2012) .
The Selection Instrument
In addition to screening candidates for academic skills, the program also selected a commercially available instrument for use in measuring candidate's non-academic skills. The administrators felt that since the program was designed as a field-based program, in which success in the program was only possible if candidates were successful working in urban schools and classrooms, it would be wise to select candidates based on their potential for working in urban schools. The Haberman Star Teacher Selection Interview was selected because it was designed specifically to identify teachers who can successfully work with children in urban schools and/or children of poverty (Haberman, 2005b) . The interview was designed to predict Star (successful) teachers for urban schools through addressing seven beliefs or characteristics. The intent of the Star Teacher Selection Interview is to predict a candidate's potential for success in urban schools by addressing seven primary functions: (a) persistence; (b) diplomatic response to authority; (c) application of theory and generalizations; (d) approach to at-risk students; (e) personal/professional orientation; (f) resilience in the face of burnout; and (g) fallibility. The scored interview attributes a higher score to those candidates whose response displays the respective function in a manner consistent with successful urban teachers. According to Haberman (2005b) , this selection instrument distinguishes Star teachers from those destined to quit or fail in urban schools. The interview data reported by Haberman (personal communication, July 8, 2009 ) suggested that the interview is able to predict who succeeds and persists, as well as who quits or fails as a teacher in an urban school. According to Haberman (2005b) , 90% of candidates who fail the interview are also those who, if they become teachers, will either leave the profession or be ineffective in the classroom, while 95% of candidates who pass the interview become teachers who are effective and persist in employment in urban schools. Haberman (2005b) asserts that "all those who pass the interview have the predispositions to succeed as urban teachers serving diverse students in poverty" (p. 91).
Purpose
Given the calls from the literature regarding selectivity in teacher education, accountability, and programmatic reforms aimed at better preparing teachers for urban schools, and the success rate of graduates from the EPP involved in this study, the purpose of the study was to explore the validity of an existing commercial teacher selection instrument as a selection instrument for EPPs. The Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing, written jointly by the American Educational Research Association (AERA), the American Psychological Association (APA), and the National Council on Measurement in Education (NCME), discusses five sources of evidence for the validity of measurements, including evidence based on: (a) test content, (b) response processes, (c) internal structure, (d) relations to other variables, and (e) the consequences of test use (AERA, APA, & NCME, 2014). The present study focused on evidence regarding internal structure, specifically in the form of exploratory factor analysis, (see Standard 1.13, AERA et al., 2014, pp. 26-27) , and evidence regarding relationships with criteria in the form of logistic regression (see Standards 1.17-1.19, AERA et al., p. 28). The Standards note that the reliability of a measurement impacts its validity (AERA et al., , and thus, the present study sought to obtain evidence of internal consistency reliability in the form of Cronbach's alpha (see Standard 2.6, AERA et al., p. 44) and inter-rater reliability in the form of Krippendorf's alpha (see Standard 2.7, AERA et al., p. 44).
The current policy debate regarding CAEP standards and selectivity in teacher education warrant assessment and evaluation of the evidence for validity of current and proposed selection procedures. Based on the literature reviewed, we hypothesize that: (a) a commercial teacher selection instrument designed for use in selecting teachers for urban schools will predict the success of students within a field-based urban teacher preparation program; (b) ACT score will be a predictor of success in the program; (c) minority status of the student will not be a significant predictor of scores on the interview or success in the program; (d) students with an urban background will score better on the commercial teacher selection instrument; and (d) students with urban backgrounds will be more likely to experience success in the urban teacher preparation program. Testing these hypotheses will inform the policy debates regarding EPP admissions and selectivity.
Methodology Participants
Data were available from 109 students over a six-year period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) and had been collected as a component of their admission to a teacher education program. The sample consisted of 21 males and 88 females, and the ethnicity of the participants was 48% African American, 45% Caucasian, 6% Hispanic, and 1% Asian. Of the total sample used in the study, 73 of the participants completed the urban teacher education program, and 36 participants left the program prior to completion for a variety of reasons, including voluntary separation due to personal problems outside of the classroom (14 participants, 12.8%), involuntary separation due to poor academic performance (6 participants, 5.5%), involuntary separation due to failure to consistently meet the professional standards of the program (6 participants. 5.5%), or some combination of these reasons (10 participants, 9.2%). Participants were coded as Graduates or Leavers for data analysis, and further demographic decompositions can be seen in Table 2 . ACT score was available for 80 students, and ranged from 14 to 28 (M = 19.56, SD = 3.54). 
Instrumentation
The Star Teacher Selection Interview (Haberman Educational Foundation, Inc., 1994) is an interview instrument designed to assess the potential of a candidate for success, effectiveness, and persistence in an urban school setting.
The Haberman Teacher Selection Interview assesses the seven characteristics/beliefs of effective urban teachers through separate two-part questions. The instrument consists of a series of 15 open-ended stems and responses scored on a 0-3 point scale with 0 equated with failure. Scores are totaled for an overall score, and are categorized according to potential for successful teaching in urban schools. Table 3 shows which questions and subquestions screen for which characteristics or belief systems. (Haberman Educational Foundation, 1994) , a total score of 40 or higher earns the candidate the title of Star Teacher, while a score of 0 on any item indicates failure of the entire instrument. Haberman (2005b) reports interrater reliability, test-retest reliability, and predictive validity evidences for the instrument. Haberman (2011) stated that, "in terms of the reliability of interview teams, when using trained teams, the interviewers become reliable after six joint interviews; that is, each will score an interview within four points (out of a possible 45 perfect total score) in 80% of the cases. After six joint interviews, the interviewers will pass (or fail) the same applicants in 95% of the cases" (para. 2).
As indicated previously, a criticism of the Haberman instrument is the fact that there have not been external empirical studies published to support Haberman's claims (Ebmeier, Dillon, & Ng, n.d.; Metzgar & Wu, 2008) . Because CAEP standards dictate the use of reliable and valid selection measures and the literature calls for selecting candidates with academic and non-academic skills, the administrators of the program were interested in assessing the evidence for validity of the instrument scores within the teacher candidate population. Therefore, the use of the instrument for this study attempts to respond to the calls in the literature for selectivity in teacher education, and to provide empirical data regarding the validity of the instrument for use in teacher education.
Procedure
Data for this study were collected as a component of the admissions process into the urban education program. Students were recruited for the program through college recruitment fairs and campus visits, recruiting visits to partner schools, the university website, partner district and community partnership recruiting venues, advertising on billboards and radio (in some years) and word of mouth. The admissions process included an application to the program, a review of transcripts and academic test scores, a personal essay, letters of recommendation and participation in two personal interviews (Waddell, 2015; Waddell & Ukpokodu, 2012) . The first interview was one in which applicants responded to questions regarding their interest in teaching in urban schools as well as questions about their strengths, challenges and experiences; this interview was administered by faculty members in groups of two to three. The second interview was the Haberman Star Teacher Selection Interview. This interview was administered by faculty members in groups of two, and each faculty member participating in the interview had been trained by the Haberman Educational Foundation, and thereafter received a certificate of reliability from the Foundation.
Scores were recorded to be used as (a) part of a longitudinal evaluation of the program and (b) an indicator of the candidate's potential for successful teaching in urban schools. The scores themselves were not used for admissions decisions. The evaluation plan for the program included administering the interview to all candidates again as an exit interview at the time of graduation to determine if changes in the scores occur after participating in the four-year program. The program has used the interview for 13 years (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) , with 9 of the13 cohorts completing the program. In examining available data from this period, trends have emerged regarding the responses to particular questions, showing potential for predicting success and/or failure in the program itself. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore the viability and validity of the instrument as a predictor for success in an urban teacher education program.
Results
Preliminary Analyses
All analyses were conducted using SPSS v23. One case had what appeared to be a data entry error for Persistence B (an impossible score of 5), and expectation maximization was used to impute the missing score. A chi-square test indicated that students who left the program without graduating were disproportionately Black (61% versus 25% White, 14% Hispanic, and 0% Asian; χ 2 [3] = 17.95, p < .01; Cramer's V = .33, a moderate effect). A significant difference in gender was also found (χ Table 4 summarizes correlations among the Haberman subquestions, ACT score, program status (whether or not someone left the program), and dichotomized versions of age at entry (0 = less than 20 years old, 1 = 20 years old or older), ethnicity (0 = White, 1 = minority), and high school attended (0 = Other, 1 = Urban public). The demographic variables correlated significantly to one another with few exceptions, and to program status. Each also correlated significantly with at least one of the Haberman subquestions. In particular, Burnout A and Burnout B had moderate to strong correlations with each of the demographic variables and program status. The Haberman subquestions on the whole lacked significant relationships with one another. With few exceptions, the largest correlations occurred between subquestions belonging to the same topic (or question). For example, At Risk A and At Risk B had a strong positive correlation of .52 (p < .01). The lack of significant zero-order correlations may have been due to a lack of reliability, which was assessed next. Associations among the questions may also be stronger once shared variance among them is accounted for, and this was later assessed with exploratory factor analysis.
Structural Validity of the Haberman
Inter-rater reliability. A total of eight raters were used to score Haberman interview responses on the 15 questions and subquestions, and 92 student responses were scored by at least two raters (most were scored by two, but some by more). Agreement among the raters was assessed using Krippendorf's alpha, αK, through a SPSS macro employing 1000 bootstrapping samples (Hayes & Krippendorf, 2007) . Reliability coefficients ranged from .79 to .96, with the majority falling above .90 (M = 0.91, SD = 0.04). Table 5 summarizes the coefficients for each of the questions. Overall, good evidence of inter-rater reliability was found.
Exploratory factor analysis. An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) using principle axis factoring with Promax rotation was conducted on the Haberman scores. In accord with the sevenquestion structure of the Haberman, the Kaiser criterion (i.e., the number of eigenvalues ≥ 1.00; the seventh eigenvalue in this analysis = 0.99) and scree plot both supported the extraction of seven factors, which explained 45% of the variance in the question scores. Just 7% of the correlation residuals were greater than |.05|. Communalities ranged from small (e.g., .07) to large (e.g., .72). Table 6 summarizes the pattern and structure coefficients and communalities. Although seven factors were extracted, they did not align perfectly with the seven questions of the Haberman. For example, Factor 4 seems to be the main driver behind responses to just two out of the three Application subquestions, Factor 5 accounts for just one of the two Response to Authority subquestions, and Factor 7 to just one of the two Persistence subquestions. Factor 6 seems to underlie response to both of the remaining Persistence and Application subquestions. However, Factors 1-3 account for clearly delineated groups of Fallibility, At Risk, and Burnout subquestions, respectively, as intended by the Haberman developers. None of the factors explained responses to Response to Authority B or either of the Orientation subquestions very well; none had pattern or structure coefficients above .27, nor a communality above .18. These results seemed to echo the pattern of zero-order correlations discussed in Preliminary Analyses and displayed in Table 4 . Note. Pattern coefficients are listed first, followed by structure coefficients in parentheses. Coefficients loading onto a particular factor are boldfaced. Communalities are represented by h 2 . Variance explained = 45%. Factor correlations were as follows: r12 = .17, r13 = .10, r14 = .25, r15 = .30, r16 = .04, r17 = .19, r23 = .50, r24 = .11, r25 = .50, r26 = .22, r27 = .08, r34 = .20, r35 = .05, r36 = .17, r37 = .21, r45 = .22, r46 = -.01, r47 = .29, r56 = -.09, r57 = .07, and r67 = .13.
Evidence for total score. Overall, the EFA results provide good evidence to support a multifactor structure for the Haberman, but that structure may not reflect its originally intended use. Using a total score would have been supported by the extraction of a single factor rather than seven. An EFA was performed on the factor correlation matrix to support the existence of a second-order factor, which would also support the use of a total score. However, two factors were extracted that accounted for a mere 29% of the variance in the factors, failing to support a hierarchical structure. In addition, Cronbach's alpha was computed for the total scale, and found to be .65, a poor value for internal consistency, and indicative that Haberman total scores may contain substantial (i.e., 35%) random error. Again, this aligns with the pattern of correlations discussed earlier (see Table 4 ).
Main Analysis
Initial independent t-tests were performed comparing each group, those who remained in the program (coded as 0) and those who left (coded as 1), on each of the Haberman subquestions. Table 4 , and also supported the exploration of the aggregate power of these subquestions to predict whether an applicant remained in or left the program.
Logistic regression. To that end, we entered all 15 subquestions as independent variables in a logistic regression model predicting whether a student remained or left. Two influential multivariate outliers were identified and removed, because model fit substantially improved after their removal (AIC = 100.75 for the model with outliers, and 77.23 for the model without them). To account for possible dependency in the data, dummy-codes for cohort were entered in the initial block, but there was no significant change in model fit-Δ χ 2 (5) = 8.96, p = .11-and cohort was not modeled in subsequent analyses. This model greatly improved prediction over the null model (Nagelkerke R 2 = .79), and correctly predicted whether a student would leave or stay in 89% of the cases (both 89% of those who remained, and 89% of those who left). Significant predictors in the model included Response to Authority B (OR = 0.23), and Burnout B (OR = 0.006; see Table 5 for model parameter estimates).
Because the demographic variables of age at entry, ethnicity, and high school attended were correlated with both the dependent variable of program status and at least one of the predictors, it was important to control for them, and thus they were entered into a second model block. Their addition did not significantly change the fit of the model (Δχ 2 [3] = 7.13, p = .07) nor add much to its predictive power (Nagelkerke R 2 = .83, correct classification rate = 91%). However, controlling for those variables revealed several additional Haberman subquestions as having a significant association with eventual program status, such as Burnout A (OR = 0.10), Fallibility A (OR = 0.05), and Fallibility B (OR = 20.73; see Table 7 ). Response to Authority B remained significant, albeit with a larger effect size (OR = 0.11), as did Burnout B (OR = 0.003). When all other variables were controlled, the odds of leaving the program decreased relative to the odds of remaining by a factor of 9 for every standard deviation increase in Response to Authority B, decreased by a factor of 10 for every standard deviation increase in Burnout A, a factor of 333 for every standard deviation increase in Burnout B, and a factor of 18 for every standard deviation increase in Fallibility A. Scoring higher on each of these Haberman subquestions was strongly associated with remaining in the program. On the other hand, the odds of leaving the program increased relative to the odds of remaining by a factor of over 20 for every standard deviation increase in Fallibility B. In other words, scoring higher on this subquestion was strongly associated with leaving the program, an unexpected result. One explanation for the high predictive power of the model may be the inclusion of so many nonsignificant predictors, or even simply having so many parameters, 19, relative to the sample size. Therefore, we trimmed the model to the five Haberman subquestions that had a significant coefficients and the three demographic covariates. The simpler model with 9 parameters fit significantly better than the more complex 19 parameter model (Δχ
2
[10] = 20.02, p = .03), although some predictive power was lost (Nagelkerke R 2 = .71, correct classification rate = 88%). Each Haberman subquestion remained significantly associated with program status in the same directions as before, although with weaker effect sizes (i.e., OR's closer to 1.00): Response to Authority B (OR = 0.37) Burnout A (OR = 0.28), Burnout B (OR = 0.04), Fallibility A (OR = 0.25), and Fallibility B (OR = 5.28; see Table 7 ).
ACT score. We also fit the simpler model after adding ACT score, but could only use data from the 80 students for whom we had ACT scores. One of the two outliers identified previously was also identified as an influential outlier in the revised model and sample, and was removed. The resulting model had good predictive power (Nagelkerke R 2 = .68, correct classification rate = 86%), but ACT score was not a significant predictor (B = -0.14, SE = 0.13, p = .26, OR = 0.87). Even after controlling for ACT score, the same Haberman subquestions remained significant (except for Burnout A), with associations in the same directions, albeit with smaller effect sizes (see Table 7 ).
Haberman total score. Although no evidence was found to support the structural validity of a total score, we modeled the use of such a score for predicting program status because that is clearly the intention of the test developers. A model was fit using just a total Haberman score as a predictor (i.e., a summation of all subquestion scores; M = 26.33, SD = 4.42, n = 109), but it did not predict the data as well (Nagelkerke R 2 = .30, correct classification rate = 73%), although the total score was a significant predictor (B = -0.30, SE = 0.07, p < .01, OR = 0.74). When the covariates of age at entry, ethnicity, and high school attended were added to the model, the total score remained significant, but the correct classification rate decreased slightly to 71%.
Because the recommendations for the Haberman state that a score of zero on any one subquestion should result in a score of zero for the entire instrument, that version of the total score (M = 15.09, SD = 14.53, n = 109, 51 scores of 0 [47%]) was also modeled. The zero-scored Haberman had a statistically significant association with program status (B = -0.06, SE = 0.02, p < .01), but it was weak (OR = 0.94). Each one point increase in the score was associated with a reduction in the odds of leaving the program by just 6%. In addition, the predictive power of the model was poor: the correct classification rate increased from 67% for the baseline model to just 68%.
Discussion
Study results indicated that Haberman subquestion scores had fair to good inter-rater reliability, but there was poor evidence for the structural validity of a single total score. Internal consistency was less than adequate, and factor analysis indicated a multi-factor structure rather than a single factor structure. Likewise, predictive validity was poor for the total score, whether computed with simple summation or with the recommended scoring method. Logistic regression models improved classification rates over the baseline model (i.e., assuming all students would remain in the program) by only one to three percentage points. However, subquestion scores greatly improved classification rates (from 67% for the baseline model to 86-91%), even after controlling for minority status, type of high school attended, age at program entry, or ACT score. This finding is significant, in that it indicates that non-academic factors are a necessary complement to academic admissions standards for EPPs.
One limitation of the study is the small number of participants relative to the number of parameters in the analyses. However, those subquestions significantly associated with program status-Response to Authority B, Burnout A, Burnout B, Fallibility A, and Fallibility B-seemed to have robust effects: their regression coefficients remained significant through a variety of models, as did their effect sizes. Each one point increase in subquestion score (except Fallibility B) was associated with a several-fold increase in the odds of remaining in the program. However, it should be noted that each subquestion score ranged from zero to three points, so there was a limited amount of movement in the scale.
Fallibility B was the only significantly-related subquestion to have a positive association with leaving the program, a surprising observation given that all other subquestions and demographic variables of interest were controlled (the association without those controls is weak and nonsignificant, r = .06). This result warrants further investigation, because Haberman (2005a) contended that higher scores for any of the questions indicate higher propensity for success in urban schools. However, because the present study examined the use of the instrument with a different population than Haberman's earlier studies, future studies with larger sample sizes should further examine Fallibility B and its association with attrition in teacher education programs. In addition, Haberman (2005a; personal communication, July 8, 2009 ) asserted that life experiences and maturity are predictors of high scores and success on the instrument. While positive association between Fallibility and attrition was obtained after controlling for age, age itself may not accurately represent an individual's maturity or the qualities of an individual's life experiences. Again, future studies should revisit this association and the measurement of maturity and life experience.
The sample size also seemed to constrain results in terms of power, because several variables had large effect sizes and yet remained statistically unrelated to program status. For example, Orientation B had an odds ratio of 3.81 (10.88 when demographic variables were controlled), but failed to reach significance. At Risk B had similarly large effect sizes without reaching significance. Future studies with larger sample sizes might find these and other variables to be associated with program status. Exacerbating the issue for minority status, type of high school attended, age at program entry was the dichotomization of these variables, which lost valuable information. However, cell sizes were too small for valid analysis using the original versions of these variables, a challenge that may be overcome with larger sample sizes.
Although the results seem to indicate that valid predictions about program success can be made with just the five subquestions, readers should note that responses to the questions and scoring of the questions are not independent. All are created within the overall context of the Haberman interview. Thus, Model 2 is recommended as the model to retain for future investigation. However, based on the assessment of the evidence for its structural validity, use of the total score cannot be recommended. In fact, due to the unexpected direction for the association of responses to Fallibility B with leaving the program, Haberman users are encouraged to take into account each subquestion score in a holistic fashion when using the instrument to support decisions about likely student success in urban education teacher preparation programs.
As noted previously, the Urban Teacher Education Program recruits candidates who have a stated desire to teach in urban schools. In addition, as part of the program, candidates receive financial support in the form of scholarships in exchange for a commitment to work in one of the program's partner school districts for a minimum of four years upon graduation. Therefore, the study is not transferable to all teacher education programs or those that recruit students professing to want to teach in rural or suburban communities. However, with the increasing diversity of communities across the United States, it is improbable that graduates of teacher preparation programs will not teach diverse populations. This limitation, then, does not pertain to the intent of programs but with the stated desires of applicants to the programs. Therefore, programs committed to preparing teachers for diverse populations in the United States may consider using the instrument in their programs. In addition, the success rates of program graduates coupled with the design of the program demonstrate that the instrument is relevant for selecting teachers for urban, field-based teacher preparation programs.
A large majority of participants in the study, both graduates and leavers, possessed some of the background characteristics Haberman (2005b) deemed predictive of individuals who will be successful teachers in urban schools. These participants (a) lived in or "were raised in a metropolitan area," (b) "attended schools in a metropolitan area as a child or youth," (c) were "African American, Latino, members of a minority group, or from a working class white family," (d) had lived in poverty or could empathize with the challenges therein, or (e) had experience "working with children of diverse backgrounds" (Haberman, 2009, p. 82) . Therefore, the sample is not generalizable to all teacher education programs.
Educational Implications
As previously stated, the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (AERA et al., 2014) specifically discuss five sources of validity evidence, of which two were explored in the present study, internal structure and relationships with criteria. Readers should note that the validity of the use of a measurement is itself a scientific theory (Furr & Bacharach, 2014) , and therefore, the process of evaluating evidence for/against validity is ongoing. Users of the Haberman (e.g., scholars, policymakers, and education practitioners), therefore, should not regard the results of this study as proof of the instrument's validity. Rather, they should regard themselves as contributors to the case for the validity of the use of its scores for an expanding array of applications. This can be accomplished by addressing those sources of validity that were unaddressed by this study, or by adding to the sources of evidence already obtained.
A case in point is the assessment of evidence for internal structure validity. Standard 1.13 (AERA et al., 2014, p. 26) states, "If the rationale for a test score interpretation for a given use depends on premises about the relationships among test items or among parts of the test, evidence concerning the internal structure of the test should be provided." As demonstrated by the EFA results and Cronbach's alpha, there is a lack of structural validity evidence for the use of the Haberman as a single score. As noted above, the recommendation of the authors, therefore, is to approach any such application with caution, and that future test-users continue to gather evidence. Regarding relationships with criteria, however, the present study provides ample evidence. Standards 1. 17-1.19 (AERA et al., 2014, p. 28 ) require test-users who justify the use of a test with observed associations with a criterion or criteria to report information about the criteria, how the criteria relate to the test, and how well other variables assist the test scores with predicting the criteria. The logistic regression results provide potential test-users with just such information. However, additional evidence is needed for increased generalizability.
Reliability has direct implications for validity, as well, and Standards 2.6 and 2.7 (AERA et al., 2014, p. 44) state that various reliability coefficients should not be assumed to be equivalent, and that evidence of inter-rater consistency should be provided when subjective scoring is used. Thus, present study provides two types of reliability, internal consistency and inter-rater reliability, and users of the Haberman can use the results with reasonable confidence to support their own uses of the instrument for the selection of teacher education candidates.
One possible criterion for selection is successful completion of the program, and the most accurate predictions of program success in the current study were obtained using the model that included all the Haberman subquestions and the covariates of age, minority status, and urban status (i.e., Model 2 in Table 6 ). Results indicated that if one assumed that all those admitted to the program would graduate (i.e., the baseline assumption), one would have been correct 67% of the time, but if one used the scoring procedure presented in this study (i.e., using each of the 15 Haberman items as predictors rather than a total score), one would have been correct 89% of the time, an improvement of 22%. The observed sensitivity of the Haberman items in this sample (i.e., their successful prediction of students leaving the program) is 89%; they correctly predicted 31 out of 35 students who left. The observed specificity (i.e., their successful prediction of students remaining in and graduating from the program) is also 89%; they correctly predicted 64 out of 72 students who remained and graduated. Therefore, the authors recommend the use of the Haberman items as one measure of non-academic skills and dispositions to select teacher candidates. While the instrument is not a "silver bullet," if used with caution and administered as trained, it can increase an EPPs likelihood of admitting candidates with the skills and dispositions for success in teacher education.
Although adding the covariates to Model 1 to create Model 2 provided statistical control and added slightly to predictive power, it should be kept in mind that they were nonsignificant. Nonsignificance, however, is more probably due to a lack of power than to an absence of effect, because, as noted in Results, the sample size was small relative to the number of predictors in Model 2, and the effects sizes for two of the covariates were very large. Minority status had an odds ratio of 5.45, meaning that minority students on average were more than five times as likely to leave the program as white students when Haberman scores are kept constant. Urban status has an odds ratio of 29.72, meaning that students from urban schools were almost 30 times as likely to leave as students from non-urban schools. The lack of significance precludes us from any conclusions about these predictors, but the lack of power and large effect sizes suggest that they are they are important factors to consider in future research on EPP retention. For example, when the "soft skills" measured by the Haberman are controlled, there may still be differences in the retention of urban and/or minority students, which itself implies that using the Haberman by itself will not help us reach the goal of diversifying the teaching workforce, and that other efforts at retention of these groups of students must be maintained, as well.
The estimated sensitivity and specificity of the Haberman as a tool for predicting program failure and success, respectively, in field-based urban teacher preparation programs similar to the one in this study, appears to be not only theoretically meaningful, but practically meaningful, as well. For example, if it cost the program $60,000 in instructional and support costs over three years for each student, and 100 students were admitted, total costs would be $6 million. If the program admitted 33 students who would eventually leave the program without graduating, $1.98 million will have been spent in a less than optimal manner. However, if program administrators could reduce admissions of students who would not ultimately succeed by 67% (as in this sample), that would translate to a savings (or at least a return on investment) of about $1.33 million, a sum that would seem to justify the additional costs (in terms of time, training, and money) of the Haberman applied with the model reported herein. However, readers are cautioned that the model may be overly precise given the limited sample on which it is based.
As standards for teacher education continue to increase, particular attention must be given to the ways in which we recruit, select, and prepare teachers for diverse communities in the United States. CAEP has made candidate quality, recruitment, and selectivity one of its main five standards. In meeting this standard, CAEP states that "the provider demonstrates that the quality of candidates is a continuing and purposeful part of its responsibility from recruitment, at admission, through the progression of courses and clinical experiences, and to decisions that completers are prepared to teach effectively and are recommended for certification" (CAEP, 2013). As indicated previously, "CAEP Commission recognizes the ongoing development of this knowledge base and recommends that CAEP revise criteria as evidence emerges" (CAEP, 2016a, p. 2) . Studies such as this can inform these revisions to CAEP and related criteria. Employing proven selectivity measures, such as the Haberman Star Teacher Selection Interview, can assist teacher preparation programs in both demonstrating their purposeful admissions criteria, and in helping to increase retention of candidates in the program. The authors caution, however, that the recommendation of employing selectivity measures that align with the context of their particular EPP, and the schools they serve, and that measure necessary non-academic skills of teachers is not a call for policy mandates for such instruments. Policy makers and accreditors must remain cognizant of the human side of teaching, and not mistake rigorous selection for silver bullets to be implemented by policy. EPPs and school districts must maintain autonomy in determining what skills and instruments are best aligned with their contexts and the needs of their communities. Selection can be rigorous without the creation of overly prescriptive policies.
Furthermore, as CAEP Standard 4 asserts, we must also ensure that program completers are fully prepared to teach effectively; this includes retention of beginning teachers. As indicated, preliminary program evaluations seem to indicate that graduates of the teacher preparation program involved in the current study are being retained at higher rates than the norm for beginning teachers. While 96% of teachers involved in this study were still teaching beyond their third year, other date from the program demonstrates that the five-year teacher retention rate for all graduates is 92%. Future studies are underway examining the relationship between the Haberman Star Teacher Selection scores, teacher retention, and student achievement in classrooms of program graduates. As we traverse deeper into the age of accountability, it is critical that teacher educators are able to provide credible evidence that the decisions we make are in the best interest of the children our graduates serve, and that we are continually striving for program improvement. Recruiting candidates with a commitment to serving all students, and utilizing selection instruments designed to identify effective teachers for diverse populations, comprise a critical first step in demonstrating our commitment and ability to recruit, select, and prepare effective teachers for our schools. Readers are free to copy, display, and distribute this article, as long as the work is attributed to the author(s) and Education Policy Analysis Archives, it is distributed for noncommercial purposes only, and no alteration or transformation is made in the work. 
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